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WOBURN: Less than three years after his
magical putter inspired a ‘miracle’ Ryder
Cup victory for Europe, Ian Poulter says
his touch on the greens has temporarily
deserted him.

The world number 33 has missed the
cut in his last two outings, the Scottish
and British Opens, and he puts his sub-
standard performances down to a lack
of belief with the shortest club in the
bag.

“I’m not disappointed how I played
because I thought I played good but I’m
disappointed I didn’t hole my fair share
of putts,” Poulter told Reuters in an inter-
view.

“It’s back to the drawing board now,
I’ve got to try to visually see my lines.
“Some weeks you just can’t see the right
lines, you can’t visualise the ball going in
the hole, and that puts the rest of your
game under pressure to hit it close.”

Poulter showed nerves of steel when
he sank five birdie putts in as many
holes on the penultimate day to haul
Europe out of trouble before the team
went on to secure their ‘Miracle of
Medinah’ triumph over the United States
in 2012.

The U.S. led 10-4 at one point during
the Saturday four-balls before a Poulter-
inspired Europe stormed to a 14 1/2-13
1/2 victory against their shell-shocked
hosts.

The Englishman said he must now
knuckle down on the practice putting
green to get the right feel back in his
stroke. “I need to go above and beyond, I
need to find the time to put the hours in,
put the reps in, before the next event,”
said the Florida-based Poulter, who has
15 international victories to his name.
“We all rely on putting, we all hit it well
from tee to green but unless you hole

the putts you are not going to win tour-
naments. I’ve had great times and won
great tournaments but my putting has
held me back.

“I need to work harder on that, put in
even more hours. It’s time for me to put
more emphasis on my putting,” added
Poulter, as he hosted an annual event at
his home course of Woburn that
includes junior golfers wearing his sig-
nature clothing collection (www.ijpde-
sign.com).

FINAL MAJOR Next on the agenda for
the 39-year-old is the WGC-Bridgestone
Invitational in Akron, Ohio starting on
Aug. 6, immediately followed by the
year ’s final major, the U.S. PGA
Championship at Whistling Straits in
Wisconsin.

“Akron is not a good course for me so
I probably won’t play more than three or
four holes in practice but I’ll spend a day

on the putting green on the
Wednesday,” said Poulter, who is still
searching for his first win in a major.

“Sometimes you stand over a putt,
you visually see the line and you hit the
line. It sounds silly to say but you just
don’t have that feeling all the time.

“Something is not quite right
whether it’s in my setup, my posture, my
grip, my eyeline, once I find that com-
fortable feeling again the putts will just
start to go in.

“It’s not until you keep missing putts
that you realise there’s an issue. I’ve
been there before so it’s no surprise
when it works itself back in every now
and again so it’s about refocusing, tick-
ing off my check list of things again and
getting back on track.”

Some of the world’s leading golfers
have a specialist putting coach to help
them out with their stroke but that is

not an idea that Poulter wanted to
exploit. “I’m happy to do it myself,” he
said. “In 14 years, I’ve been out of the top
50 in the world just once, so I’d say that’s
pretty good.

“Who knows whether it would help
or not if I brought someone in, or would
it mess me up? I guess we’ll never know
because I’m never going to allow that to
happen.”

Poulter also seems unconcerned by
the prospect of turning 40 in January.
“It’s just a number. Tom Watson is 65 and
if he can do it, why not continue to play
golf for as many years as I can?

“We’ve seen major champions well
into their 40s. I’m young at heart and I’m
still happy,” he added. “I’m not bothered
about reaching 40. I’m going to have fun
whether I’m 40, 42 or 44 and I’d like to
think I’ve got a few more good years left
in me yet.” —Reuters

Poulter: Putting touch has deserted me

RIO DE JANEIRO: In this July 23, 2015 photo, shows the Athletes’ Village under construction, in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. The Athletes’ Village is one of two high-profile legacy projects, which are primarily real estate develop-
ments anchored by luxury apartments. —AP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Construction continues at the Tennis Center at the Olympic Park for the 2016 Olympics. A last-
minute rush seems inevitable, and late work is sure to drive up costs. —AP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Rio de Janeiro conjures clear
images of sun, samba and soccer. Organizers of
the Olympics that start a year from now hope
that’s what people remember after the games -
not images of polluted water, inefficient trans-
portation and incomplete venues.

The Rio Olympics that start Aug. 5, 2016, follow
last year’s World Cup, which ended with mixed
results. A year of protests over lavish spending on
soccer stadiums dissolved once the World Cup
started. Fans from around the world embraced
Brazil, and the stadiums looked ready enough on
television even if many were still incomplete.
Several have become underused “white elephants”
that cost local governments millions to maintain.

Now come the Summer Games, which are more
complex and put Brazil under scrutiny again.
Instead of a one-month tournament with 730 play-
ers, the 16-day Olympics feature 28 sports, 300
events and 10,500 athletes; almost all in a metro-
politan area of about 12 million people.

Construction got off to a slow start. And so did
ticket sales. “If you compare our numbers with the
classic London numbers, you’re going to see that
we got off a l ittle late,” said Mario Andrada,
spokesman for the Rio Olympics.  He called
Brazilians “last-minute people.”

“But there’s no doubt in our minds that we are
going to sell out the tickets.” It will take years to
know if the Olympics improved life for  Cariocas, as
Rio residents are known. And if so, who profited
the most from spending $12 billion in public and
private money.

The head of the local organizing committee
Carlos Nuzman says Rio will be the Olympic city
with the “greatest transformation,” surpassing
Tokyo in 1964 and Barcelona in 1992.

An Olympics can change a city’s reputation for
good or bad. Beijing showcased a rising power,
but outsiders also glimpsed the control of an
authoritarian state. Athens took a beating for
preparations — similar to Rio - and some of
Greece’s financial problems are linked Olympic
spending. At quick look at preparations with South
America’s first games opening Aug. 5, 2016.

WATER POLLUTION
The sail ing and wind-sur fing venue in

Guanabara Bay, and the rowing and canoeing ven-
ue at the Rodrigo de Freitas lagoon, feature beau-
tiful backdrops spoiled by sewage-filled water and
floating debris. Rio officials promised cleaning the
bay would be an Olympic legacy. But Rio Mayor
Eduardo Paes has said that won’t happen. A dra-
matic photo in the Rio newspaper O Globo recent-
ly showed trash wrapped around the tail of a dol-
phin in the bay. Rio hopes to get by with stopgaps;
a fleet of rubbish collection boats and barricades
built where garbage gushes in from hilltop slums.

Some sailors competing in test events in Rio
have called Guanabara Bay “an open sewer,” and
many have tried to minimize contact with the
water to avoid illnesses. “I don’t think I would go
swimming in that lagoon,” said Matt Smith, head of
the World Rowing Federation.

LEGACY PROJECTS
The new Olympic golf course and the athletes’

village will become luxury real estate develpments
after the Olympics. The units at the golf course
start at about $2 million. The projects involve pub-
lic and private money, with much of the income
going to the private developers.

Two largely government-funded developments
are a subway extension from central Rio into Barra
da Tijuca - the heart of the games - and rapid tran-
sit bus lines that reach many corners of the city.
The subway line extension faces a tight deadline.

“The subway line is going to be delivered just
before the games, so of course we’re worried
about that,” said Sidney Levy, CEO of the organiz-
ing committee.

Part of the Olympic Park will serve afterward as
Brazil’s Olympic training center. A section of the
Olympic Park will become residential space. Some
of that space has yet to be vacated with residents
in a slum called Vila Autodromo holding out for
better compensation.

CRIME
Street crime in Rio has spiked as drug traffickers

in the city’s slums - known as favelas - fight back
against police and soldiers trying to “pacify” the
neighborhoods. Muggings are increasing in the
upscale south and west of the city, which will host
most of the Olympics. A cyclist was recently
stabbed to death at the Olympic rowing venue.

City officials are confident the problems won’t
leak over to the Olympics. “The World Cup was
organized without any major incidents, and we
expect that this will be the same for the games,”
said Christophe Dubi, Olympic Games Executive
Director.

INSPIRATION
President Dilma Rousseff, whose popularity has

plunged as the country slides in recession, said
recently she will be more involved in Olympic
preparations. She’s hoping the Olympics will
improve the country’s mood, and boost her poll
numbers. Levy says the games should inspire
Brazilians, and they could use some. State-run oil
company Petrobras lost $2.1 billion in a kickback
scheme that saw firm executives take bribes for
awarding inflated contracts. In June, police arrest-
ed the CEOs of two of Brazil’s largest construction
companies, including the head of Odebrecht,
which helped build many World Cup and Olympic
venues. Levy, the CEO, has repeated often that Rio
is running clean games devoid of corruption.

CONSTRUCTION
A last-minute rush seems inevitable, and late

work is sure to drive up costs. Levy seems relaxed,
particularly with the two biggest stadiums - both
soccer facilities - already constructed. “We’re not
building anything big,” he said. “We’re not building
a cathedral.” A study by Said Business School at
Oxford University of Olympic Games since 1960
showed each one had cost overruns.  “No other
type of megaproject is this consistent regarding
cost overrun,” authors Bent Flyvberg and Allison
Stewart wrote.  “Other project types are typically
on budget from time to time, but not the
Olympics.”—AP

A year away, Brazil counting on sun and samba

INDIANAPOLIS: Run, NASCAR, don’t
walk, back to the drawing board to
figure out how to liven up racing. The
rules package used for the Brickyard
400 was a failure no matter how the
race is dissected.

The high-drag aerodynamic pack-
age was supposed to improve passing
at Indianapolis Motor Speedway. It
was clear from the first practice ses-
sion for one of the most important
races of the season that NASCAR did
not meet its desired result.

Yet nothing was changed before
Sunday’s race, which featured just 16
lead changes. In fairness, that was one
more lead change than last year’s race
at the Brickyard, but it was still the
second fewest since 2011. NASCAR’s
statistics also showed that green-flag
passes were down by 587 from last
year.

When the race finally ended, the
drivers were less than complimentary
of the event. Kevin Harvick called the
rules package “a huge science project,”
and Matt Kenseth called it “terrible.”

Even race winner Kyle Busch had
issues in traffic. “Whether you were
behind a guy or behind a group of
cars, you were horrible,” he said. “It was
just absolutely so hard to handle in
traffic. You don’t want to feel like
you’re going off into the corner and
you’re going to crash every time.”

Behind the scenes, teams fumed all
weekend that Gene Stefanyshyn,
NASCAR’s vice president of racing
development and the architect for the
Indianapolis aero package, was on a
family vacation and not even at Indy.
The reality, though, is that his pres-
ence wouldn’t have changed the out-
come.

NASCAR has struggled valiantly to
create a rules package that produces
dramatic racing. If there was a way to
bottle what IndyCar does on ovals,
NASCAR would buy it in truckloads.
But the route NASCAR followed has
failed, and the series is stubbornly
staying the course despite the results.

Series officials listened to what the
drivers wanted and used a low-down-
force package at Kentucky. Maybe it
was a better race, maybe it wasn’t. But
most of the drivers raved about the
final product and almost every meas-
urable statistic showed the competi-

tion was better.
Two days later, NASCAR Chairman

Brian France threw cold water all over
Kentucky by downplaying any noted
improvement. Like his employees
entrusted to fix the racing, he looked
forward to Indianapolis and the pack-
age designed by NASCAR.

France made it clear: He wants pack
racing, he wants cars making sling-
shot passes and he wants excitement.
He didn’t get it Sunday.

NASCAR vice chairman Mike Helton
on Monday said series officials will
take some time to digest the race and
the rules package, which is also sched-
uled to be used Aug. 16 at Michigan.

“We can absorb all the of the sci-
ence and the data we collect, includ-
ing talking to the industry, the drivers,
the crew members and the competi-
tion departments of the teams and
the car owners,” Helton said on
SiriusXM NASCAR Radio.  “That’s part
of the reason we created this specific
package for Indianapolis - to see the
characteristics of it, knowing that
there are a lot of personalities in the
garage area that have different opin-
ions . but it’s on NASCAR to come up
with the one that we put in front of
the fans on each individual racetrack
each weekend. So, we’ll take time.”

Helton is correct that drivers often
want different things from the race
car. Although many raved about the
low-downforce package at Kentucky,
that setup requires talent. Take away
too much downforce and the car
could be very difficult to drive for
those near the back of the field.

And, in France’s defense, the
Kentucky race was hardly the best in
NASCAR history. It was better, but it
wasn’t one for the ages. The Kentucky
package will  be used again at
Darlington Raceway for the Southern
500, one of NASCAR’s crown jewel
events. If that race is indeed improved,
and drivers again walk away pleased
with the product, NASCAR will have to
take a hard look at giving the drivers
what they want on a regular basis.
Right now, the sentiment is that
NASCAR picked a bad rules package
for 2015 and has double-downed on
figuring out a version that will work. It
didn’t work at Indianapolis,  and
NASCAR needs a new plan.—AP

HAMBURG: Top seed Rafael Nadal bidding to rediscover
some semblance of his former all-conquering form recov-
ered from losing the first set to beat fellow Spaniard
Fernando Verdasco 3-6, 6-1, 6-1 and reach the second
round of Hamburg’s ATP tournament yesterday.

The 29-year-old former world number one, who has
slipped to 10 in the rankings after a run of poor results,
struggled in the first set but recovered to take the second
before earning a critical break in the decider for a 2-1 lead.

He saved all four break points he faced in the final set to
eventually clinch victory and set up a second-round clash
with the winner of the Jiri Vesely and Andreas Haider-
Maurer match. Nadal, who has had a tortuous year in
which he lost his French Open title and went out in the sec-
ond round of Wimbledon, is making his first appearance in
Hamburg since winning the tournament in 2008 when he
beat long-time rival Roger Federer.—AFP

NASCAR blew it on 
Indy rules package

Nadal battles
past Verdasco

HAMBURG: Spain’s Rafael Nadal during the ATP tennis tournament in Hamburg. —AP


